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TRANSPORT OF ONE-DIMENSIONAL CORRELATED
ELECTRONS

junction. The photo-induced condllctance of a potential barrier, when the interaction is of
zero-range, will be show n lo exhibit features that are c10sely related to the charge density wave
nature of the ground stale.

M. Sasselli(I), G. Cuniberli(2), B. Kramer(J)
(I) Isli/uto

di Fisica di Ingegneria, (1) Dipartimento di Fisica, INFM, Universitd. di Genoua
Via Dodecaneso 33, 1-16/46 Genova, /talia
(3) I. Insli/ul für Physik, Universität Hamburg, Jungiusstraße 9, D-203SS H amburg, Deu/schland

H. AC-TRANSPORT OF A LUTTINGER LIQUID
The Lullinger liquid is a model for the low-energy excitations of lD interacling electrons
[18J. Its major importanee is that the excitation spedrum can be ealculaled analytically, as

Sevearl recenl rcsulls coneerning frequen e)' dependenl and nonlinear lransporl of one-dimensional
corre1a.ted electr ons are reviewed . The frequency dependent eonductanee of a Luttinger liquid is
discussed . For zero-range illteracl ion the conduetance is simitar to that of a non-interaeting ideal
quantum wir., however, with a renormalized zero-freqlleney limit. For a se ree ned Coulomb potential
the condllclanee as a funclion of the frequency shows features of lhe elementary excitations. They
ean be simulated in terms of a eapacitance , an inductance and a resistanee. The non-linear DC
eonductance of the Lultinger liquid in the prosenee of a tunnel barrier shows Coulomb blockad,! if
the interaction is of finite range . Thc eapacitance scales in the same lVay as for the system without
tunnel barrier. The linear nC-response of a lunnel barrier as a functi on of the frequency and the
voltage of a monoehromalic dri vi ng field shows oscillations IVhieh can be interpreled as signature of a
frequency -i nduccd depinning of acharge density wave.

well as many other properties, like the linear eonduclivily, even in the presence of perturbing
potentials (17J . The main assumptions are: (I) linearization of lhe fre e c1 eclron dispersion
relalion near lhe fermi level, (2) extension of the energy spectru m lo include negative energies.
The Lullinger Hamiltonian is easily diagonalizcd by introducing Bosonie operators, bk ,
One find s H = LkW(k)blbk, with the dispersion relalion

bl.

w(k) = VF

I k I 1+ V(k)
7rtJF

(I)
1

for a general inleraction V(x - x') with the Fourier- transform V(k).

Apparen tly, v(k)

==

VF\11 + V(k)/1TVF plays the role of a (k-dependenl) 'charge wavc' velocity. For an interacl ion
of zero-range, w(k) = VF I k I g-1 with the interaction strenglh 9- 1 given by V(O)/llF.
We consider a 3D scrcened Coulomb interaclion potenlial [19J

1. INTItODUCTlON
Hecently, c1cclrical l ransport processes in nano·-slruclures beearne a subjecl of in crrasing
experimental ami theorelieal elforls 11 -3J. Espeeially freq uency and time-dependenttraus port
processe. (-1,5], and the innuence of interactions (61 were thor oughly sludied. Since they provide
insi"ht into the elcmelltary cxcitations of these systems of gcometrieally confined intericling
c1ectrons, such investigations are of great fundamenlai inleresl. In addition, potential appli·
cAliolls of nano-slruclures in future single eledron deviees, which will have lo be operated al
vcry high rreqllencies, reqllire delailed knowledge of interaction effeds in their AC behavior.
Illvestigations concenLrated mainly on the linear AC-response of non -i nteracting elcclrons
\71. lhe AC-condudance of a one-dimensional (lD) tunnel barrier [81. periodieally driven quan·
turn wells [91. pholo - innllceJ tunneling through a lunnel barrier [\ 0). pholo-assisled lran spor t
through double barrier strnclurcs (11,1 2). and throllgh quantum point c.ontacts [13 ,H I. 111 lhe
latlrr works, a charging model in conncclion wilh a sellli-c1assical a pproac h was lIsed, in order
lo lIlodCl interadion dfecls. On lhe other hand, in the OC-transport through quantulll lluts,
co rrdation efTects were show n to be of great imporlance [\5J . For ID systems d riven transport
was sl udi ed in the presenee of zero-range inleracl ion [IGI within lhe Lullinger model. The lat·
ler is a paradiglllalie examplc of a eorrclated eleclron sys lem . In view of the quantum nature
of the sys tems , whieh has to be properly taken into aeeount in a low- temperature transport
lhcory, the study of lhe AC-lransport in a Lultinge,. model should be of cOllsiderable intcr<!Sl
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Wc explore in this paper the linear AC-transport with a long -range interaclion. We show
that I.he flC-conduetanee reflects lhe elemenlary exeitations of the eleetrons, in addilion to
Ihc ~patial proper lies of the electrieal probe fleld. We deduee a quantum eapacilanee, and a
'l"~lItUII\ illrlllcLallee from these results. 'Ne prcsellt also results for the nOll-linea,. cuncnt
,.0Itn9' dlilrac/cristic of a tunnel junction in the pr<!sence of finite range interaction. \Ve show
thal Cou lomh-blockade is c10sely related wilh the f"lite-range of the interaction, and thalthc
<np.Kitancc uf the syslelll seales in the same way a.s that of lhe 10 system withollt tunnel

(2 )

41Teeo r

with the inverse screening length er, and the relalive dielectric eonslant E. In a sem ieonduclo r
hele rostructure with narrow e1eclron channels, say in thc x-·direetion, the eleclrons may be
eonfined within thc lowest subband by suitably tuning the voltages at external gales. Then,
the inleradi on of the electrons within the subband may be obtained from eq. (2) by averaging
over the coordinales perpendieular to x using the density eorresponding to the confining wave
fundion (width d). One oblains

I

(171 ·

e- OT

V(r) = - - - - ,

I
1

Vr,(x) =

\/,(L)

o

2

(c)e

Vc(x) = Vo

ere-"Irl
--

(erd» I),

(3)

-o~

vx'

+ d2

(erd« 1) ,

('I)

denoted by 'Lutlinger limil' and 'Coulomb limit', respeclively. The form er t ends for er --> 00
to the zero-range interaction potential (,s(x)) of th e Lultinger model with Vo(q == e'/Eoo(ad)2

= co nst.

The lalter, wilh Vo(C) = e' /41TEEo, b~comes the I D-equivalenl of the un se recn ed
CoulomJ:> inleraclion, when er -+ O. The corresponding fourier-transforms are
•

er 2

(L)

V(.(k) = Vo

P

+ er"

Vc(k) = Vo(C) 2J(o(dVk2

with [(o(x) the l3essel function. The dispersion
Fig. 1 for different coupling strengths.

+ 0 1 ),

(5)

relati~ns for Vc(x) "nd Vr,(r) are shown in
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The dispersion exhibits two aSYOlptotic regions, w(k) "" vFlkl9c.IL for 11.:1>'
1 and w(k) ""
» 1. The length scale >. induecd by the interaetiolls is equalto d in the Coulomb
li,nit an<! to Q-' in the LlIltinger limit .

R(x,t)

= -i0(t)([j(x,t),j(O,O)]).

(9)

vFlkl for Ikl)'
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sgn(q) (eiqXb - e-iqXb l ) .
q

(11 )
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After some straightfor ward calculations one gets for the absorplive part of the non - Iocal
quantum mechanieal AC-conductivity,

.......
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= -i L

qiO
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(10)

where o>'J(x)jox is the eleetronie density, whieh is given in te rms of the 130sonie operators as
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j(x,t) = _~
0 {} (x,t),
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In order to evaluate this, we use the Bosonie represcntation of the current density
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FIG. 1. Oispersion relation w(k) with finite-range interaction . Coulomb limit (Ieft) Luttill~er li mi
(right) for different coupling strength.

= v~e1 Jr'" dkcosk(x-x')(o(w(k)+w)-o(w(k)-w))

( 12)

o

The conductanee, f(w), is obtained from the conducli vity by ealculating the absorbed power
whcn a mOlloehromatie electrie probe field is applied 17],
VFel

h

f(w) =

(OO

Jo

(13)

dkL(k) (o(w(k)+ w) - a(w(k).- w) .

Tbc velocity of the 'charge sound wave' is strongly enhan ced by the interaetion as comparcd
10 l'F, for long wavelengths . For short wavelengths it becomes UF. In the intermediate rcgion,

= 0(1),

there is a crossover bctweell thc two asymptotic dispersions such that w'(k) ==
d,,'U)/dk lias aminimum, wp , at so me finite wave number kp , i. e. w"(kp ) = O. Il corresponds
tü plasmon-like e xeitations with non-ze ro wave veclor. In the Coulomb limit, starLing from
the ob"crvation (cf. Fig. I) that kpd
0(1) one obtain s for 9c « 1 (strong interaction)

LI

Here, L(k) ==

IJ."'oodxeihE(x)I' jU l , with the voltage U == - J::' dxE(x). For a monotonie

dispersion, (cf. Fig. I). we find
e'VF

=

w "'"

vFa

d

p

J2V

C
O
7fVF -

= VFa

90d'

(6)

r(w) = -h-
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-Thc lall er is delcnnined \,y thc l( lIbo\formula, and it is directly related to the equilibrium
retardcd cmrent-ellrrent correlation functiOn
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Thc corrcs ponding wave vector is k p "" 3 1/<0/.fiiL. The flat part of w(k) at intermediate wave
nUlllbcrs illipli es th e prcsence of a peak in the derivative of the inve rse of the dispersion, k(w).
The beh a vior of the excitation spectrum can be detecled in Raman scattering [20). We show
nolV that tbis can be dircctly observed in the AC-conductance.
In order to calculatc the AC-transport properties we have to eOllple the electrons with an
external c1eclric field E(x, t) whieh dcpcnds explicitcly on spaee an<! tim e . The linear relation
bd ween the averag" current dcn sity, and E(x, tl, derlfIes the non-Iocal conduclivity a(x, t)

(j(x, t)) =

1.t5,

0.1",02 

0.1,,0.4 · ..
0.1:>,0 .6

1-.

«

w

(14)

The eonduetancc for the Lullinger limit is s hown in Fig. 2.

Thc constant a <lcpends only weakly on the interaclion.
Tbc di spersion relation for the Luttinger limit is qualitatively very sirnilar . In the limit of
"trong interaclion (9L
I)
UFO

(dw)-' L(k(w)) .
dk w(k)

~ ..
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FIC.2. AC-canductance r(w) in the Luttingcr limit for wcak (Icft) and strang (right) coupling,
and different screening.
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for a o-inleraclion r(w) = (ge' I h)L (gw/vFJ, the same as withoul inleraclion [7], except for
the rcnonnalization of the prefaclor and the fermi velocity with g, for an inter action pOlcntial
of finite range we gel asymptolically r(w) = (ge'/h)L(gw/VF)' and r(w) = (e'/h)L(w/vFJ,
for w -> 0 and w -+ co, respeclively, due to the limiting behavior of w(k) for small and large
1k

I,

The most important fealure of (14) is lhat there is aseparation between the inlernal proper·
lies of the system, represented by dk(w)ldw, and lhe external probe field, represenlcd by L(k)
_ lhe Fourier lransformed of ils spatial aulo-correlalion funclion [7]. The result (14) implies
that internal properties of a mesoscopic quantum system , reflecled by the maximum in the
AC-conduclance at w "" W p (cf. Fig, 2) can be determined, provided that the spatial propcrties
of the probe neid are known. lf lhe laller is constant within an inlerval
L(k) = sin' ke/(ke)l,
For small H, lhis is essenlially a conslanl. There are zeroes for ke
mr , Jf E(x) is a smooth
function arollnd 1:
0, rapidly decaying for I x I·... 00, L(w) will also be a rapidly decaying
["ndion, withollt any parlicular strllcture. Then, lhe features of the dispersion of the elemen
tary cxcitatiolls are dircclly displayed by lhe AC-conduelance provided lhat Wp < WI' The
frequency WI = w{7r/e) corresponds lo lhe widlh in frequency of the Fourier-transform of lhe
probe field. II is given by eq. (1) when k = 7r le. In order lo observe lhe resonance experirnen·
tally one should have eid< 1. Near-field optical spectroscopy [211 should in principle be able
lo provide the technique for such a measuremenl.
We conelude by mentioning that the above resulls suggest lo define a capacitance and an
induclance of a quantum wire when the interaelion is strong and long-range. We concentrate
on the Coulomb limit. The Lullinger limit can be treated analogously [22].
Consi(\er the classical capacitance, C, and induclance, L, of acharge and a currenl distribu
lion via eleelrostatic and magnetic energy, rcspcclively. for a 'wire' (Iength L( -> co), charge
and nment density oe exp(-(y' + z')/2J2)) lhey are Q'/2C == (47rEotIQ'L-1lnLld , and
[,['/2 == (j.Jo/~7I')I'C InLld, respeelivcly, lIere, Q, I are the lotal charge and currcnt, respec·
heoLI In (Lid) and L (j.Jo/21f)L In (L/d). The corresponding resonance
ti\'ely, Then C
freqllency is
(LCt l = (eOllo)-1 L-',
IIs the plasma frequency W p with wave vcelor k p oe 7r/d, Wo represenls a resonance of a mode
with wave number k n =
L of the classical wire. This suggests to replace L by d in Wo when
attel1lpting to translale lhe classical resonance frequency,inlo W p ' Tbe result eq. (6) can then
be reproduced by identifying additionally
h
e' gbKo(erd)'
e' gJIIo(od)

=

=

=
wJ ;:

e,

=

tri

Eo

-t

-

h

uFa'

~-

h

uFa'

j.Jo ->

'

(15)

'2 Ko(ad)uF

Fa

This choice is , of course, nol unique, lt is motivated by the facl thal el
represents the
inkr:\elion strength in lhc eleelrostatic energy. Thc produel of eo and 1'0 should oe indepcndent
1
of oe!, Thns, thc ext.ra faclor H o(erd) when replacing eo reqllires a faelor H Ö when replacing
1'0 , Thr. 1.1tter are nccessary in order to compensate the logarilhmic terms in C and L which
r('stlil from the cutoff at L in the integriltions for the electroslatic and magnetic energies, In the
I
lIlicroscoliic theory, thc cutofT is provided by the screening lengUI a- . Thcrcfore, we choose
to replace In (C/d) in lhe classical expressions for C and L by J(o(ad)(oe -In erd) for erd -> O.
Thc prcfactor e' I hVF appears for dimensional reasons.
The quantum capacilance and quantum inductance of the Luttinger 'wire' can then be defined
i\S

f"llows

e'

2"

l

VFa

,

C. == -, --,90 d ,

h 1 d
L, == 2-2 - '
e

7l'"

VF

(16)

A, thc Oe- quantum eon/ad COllduclance, r, == e'ge/ h , Co and L, are independent of the
wire length, They depend only on microscopic properties, While L. vanishes a.s Iln ezd I-li>

··I \·}

for 0 -> 0 (Coulomb interaction), the laller stay finite. The above resulls imply that the
AC-transport behavior ofthe Luttinger wire can also be simulated by a c1assical circuii of a.n
induclance, a capacitance and resislances, and leads to a generalisation
the above resu lts
which accounts also for the finite widlh of the resonance in the AC-conductance [22], This
width is due to the bulk modes of the correlaled electrons and is represenled by a resistance
which is conceplually difTerent from r;l.

of

IIr. CURRENT-VOLTAGE CHARACTERISTIC OF A TUNNEL JUNCTION
The Coulomb blockade effect in tbe non-linear current-voltage (I·V) charaelerislics ofmeso
scopic tunnel junelions [6,231 was studied inlensively by theory and experimenl [21 du ring lhe
past decade. Due to the repulsive interaclion belween the eleclrons, tunneling is supressed for
voltages below V e = e/2C, if tbe lern per at ure is smaller than Tc == Ee/ k B (k B Bollzmann
conslant, e clementary charge, C capacitancc of the citcuil), The quantity Ee == cUc is callcrl
the charging energy.
In the semi-phenomenological theory of Coulomb blockade [24]the tunnel junelion is mod
eled by a 'capacitance and a tunnel resistance Rc , An exlernal impedance Z(w) is includcd
into the circuit. IIere, we present some microscopic resulls for a 10 lunnel junction [251. Thc
parameters introduced in the above mentioncd lheory by ad-hoc assumptions are deduccd from
the interaelion between the electrons.
Two semi-infinite (lD) syslems of interacting electrons trcilted within lhe above Luttinger
approximation are coupled by a lunnel junclion. Theinteraclion potential between the eleclrons
is again assumed to have a finite, non - zero range. The tunneling current as a function of a
voltage applied ac ross the junction is calculated using Fermi's golden rule wilh respecl to the
tunneling part of the Hamillonian,
The rcsult for the current-vollage characlerislic I(V) is

e6'
I(V) = -4
- [I - e-ß,Uj

J'_="

dte',Ule-W,(C)

( 17)

(t:. tunnel matrix element, ß inverse temperature), The thermal equilibrium correlation func
tion is

r'" dW7
J(w) x

Wo(t) = Jo

[ (1 - cos (wt))coth

(ßw)
2' + "sln (wl).] .
1

(18)

lt contains as the key quantity the spcclral function J(w) which is in ollr thcory dircctly g ivcn
in terms of the dispersion law of lhe charge excitations of the system (cL eq, (I)) [2G].
As 'usual, the tunnel resistance is givcn by the invelse of the tunneling probability 6.-',
In addition, the charging energy is found to be the inleraelion potential al zcro-distance,
E e C( V(x = 0), and the dissipalive resistancc is given by lhe spatial average of the in·
teraction potential, R oe ../v. The speclrum of the elementary excitalions delerrnines corno
plelely the impedance o[ the circuit, Z(w) == J(w)/w - 2 (fig, 3), In ordcr lo explain
the laller no additional 'environmental modes' are ncedcd, Thc crucial point is that lhe
above mentioned asymptotic behavior of I(U) for large U appe;us to be direclly related
to the finite, non-zero range ,of thc interaction. The laller implics that the dispersion re·
lation of lhe elementary excitations of thc eleclron system becolnes the onc of free elec·
trons in' the short wavelcngth lirnit. Our results ~how that in 10 a chi\fging cnergY, and,
in turn, a capacitance, cannot be defined if lhe c1ectron-eleclron interaction is :lera-range,

4Y
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40 . , - - - - - , - - - - - - , 

J,:
g=O.1O
g=0.40
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In the limit of a

+nfl).
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I
e-Iwl/w,
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excitation müdes.
is tbe Hesse! function of order n. By eva!ualing (
in detail,
Rnd
DC·'conduclance r ,,(a) shows characteristic oscillations whe!! tbe
vo!lage is changed

that the
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IV. PHOTO-INDUCED TUNNELING
in recent years for the above model
piclure for the Coulomb blockade

dfect il1 nanometer-tunnel cOlltacts, as
above. There are also indicalions that thc
Lultinger liquid is important for the understanding of the
currents in fractional quan,
turn Hall systems
Until now, transport in
presence of an additional time-depcndcnt
potelllial was studie<! only by using "Fermi's
rule"
INe applied the path
formalism
to 0.valuate the currcnt-voltage cbaracteristics
of a tunnel barrier in the Luttingcr liquid for zero-range interaction, and subjccL Lo a voltage

t) ==

+ V[)(t)]0(x).

The "probe vollage" Vw(t)
V",coswt is of inflnitesimally small
and
\1;1 eos 0/ is an additional bias voltage, for instance duc Lo a microwave field, of
INe show
thaL tbe Ilbsorptille AC-cOllductance with respect to lhe "probe
"ge" in Lhe presence of
"microwave voltage",
ean be wrilten a.s a superposition of
the linear AC-conductances of tbe tunnel conLaGt in
absence of the "microwave" at
nn

(n integer),

rr
i-.
:{

for different interaction parameters 9 (see

The capacilance, given here by C 0: V-I
scales in the same way as the one,
faund above by
the
conductance of the pure quantum wirc
This was obtained by a
different philosophy
!rom
the dassical theory of antcnnas. In fact, in the Coulomb limit, C jC. = O(l). Following
the quantum equivalenL
earlier approach, one cou!d consider the prescnt problem as
two (only very weakly couplecl) wires. From tbe c(Jl11pariSOIl of
AC-properties with
of lhe quanttlln system considered here, olle would get thc sallle sealing law for [he capacitance.
The capacilance
for thc Coulomb blockade is naturally given here by
total
r,,"('>T ;HIf'P of the circuil, i. e. lhe lwo wires and lhe jllnclioll.
our ideal! D
model, thejunclion as such does
conlribute
lowards lhe capacilance.
nceded for deteding the Coulomb blockade
by lhe lauer.

access

0.90

rI;

g
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0.75
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FIG. 4.
IIlUefa'CUC>!l

0.50

of a tUlIneling barrier
, rO(O), in units of
at zero-tclnp"1 alure for
D,Uä.m"Le'rs 9 (n, lunneling resistancc, Vo amplitude of driving voltag;e, w, cutolf

frequcllcy).

thc presence of thc additional time-dcpcndcllt bias
C<ln bc
viewed as thc
. It
that thc absorption of "photons" from the "mi,
crowave field" determines completcly the linear transporl. Aposteriori, this appears
!l is neverthcless
that the s<\.[nc features are also found for a
corrdatcd
quantum syst.em.
For 9 slightly less than

f'

J'o

(21

Thc maxima of the conducLance are rOllghly dctcnnined by the zeros of
square of
Jo
Dessei function. Thus
the oscilla.lions
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Nous rappeions plusieurs resultats sur le transport non-lin~aire et d~pendant de la fr~quenee
d'electrons eorreles ä. une dimension. La eonductanee AC d'un liquide de Lullinger est egalement
discutee. Pour des intera.clions a. portee nulle, la eonductanee est semblable a. eelle d'un fiI quantique
ideal sans intera.ction, mais avee une limite ä. frequence nulle renormalisee. Pour un potelltiel Coulom
bien ecrante, la eonductanee en fonction de la frequence presente eertaines eara.cteristiques ducs auX
excitations elementaires. Elles peuvent Hre modelisees par une eapacite, une induetanee et une resis
tanee. Si la portee de I'intera.ction est !lnie on observe du blocage de Coulomb dans la eonduclance OC
non-lineaire du liquide de Luttinger en presenee d'une barriere tunnel. La eapa.cite se eomporte de la
m~me fa.;on que pour le systeme sans barriere tunnel. La reponse OC lineaire d'une barri~re tunnel en
fonction de la frequenee et de la tension appliquee posscde des oscillations qui peuvent eLre interpret"es
eomme la signature du deerochage induit par la frequenee d'une onde de dcnsite de charge.

